As folklorists, anthropologists, and historians will verify, the origins of symbolic green may be as old as the human race itself and probably arose spontaneously in independent parts· of the globe. While many colors readily lend themselves to symbolic notions, green has a special affinity for attracting symbolic meaning because of its links to the basis of life. It is the first and principal color to be observed in . the annual renewal of plant life. In ancient Egypt, for example, green was identified with Osiris, god of vegetation and of the River Nile-the river actually taking on a greenish color before its yearly soil-enriching inundation. At this season, the Nile was believed to contain not ordinary water, but the "life substance" of Osiris; and Egyptians consequently painted the god's statues green in deference to his functions and attributes, new life and fertility.
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In northern and central Europe where the winters were long, severe, and confining, the advent of spring was especially welcome. A time for merry.making and frolicking, the season gave greater opportunity and inclination for libidinous expression. Because green was the happy and triumphant color of this pleasant season generally, and the color of warmth, new life, and fertility specifically, it is understandable that persons motivated by the sweet emotions of love should also respond to nature and imitate her by mimicking her color. Likewise they dressed themselves in green. 3 Thus green became the favorite garb. of any one in love who wished to express and communicate this fact.
In ancient Rome, the fountainhead of Latin culture, green was the color associated with several deities of fertilitv and love; and perhaps as a consequence· of temple prostitution, green became the distinctive color preferred, and usually worn, by courtesans. 4 This particular symbolism was so well understood and extensively used that green finally came to be the appropriate color of dress for any person "der auf eines Liebesabenteuer ausging." 5 29 When literature was able to flourish anew after the fall of Rome and the Dark Ages, the amorous connotations of green passed readily into medieval cultures. Green had a vital part to play in the lore of precious stones and in the fashionable elaboration of courtly love within the chivalric code. Green-clad characters became much in evidence in the literature of western Europe. The nearperfect Christian knight Sir Gawain found it necessary to make a practical accommodation to the Green Knight and the latter's green-girdled wife. Queene (I, iv, 25.1) . Juliet pined for Romeo because she was suffering from the "green sickness" (III, v, 156) , and Shakespeare has the Spaniard Don Adriano de Armado say that "green is indeed the color of lovers" (Love 's Labor Lost, I, ii, 83) . But, after the seventeenth century, the broader syrobolic connotations of green lessened in the English-speaking world, although, of course, scattered instances have survived. These do not evoke, however, the immediate recognition of green as a sexually oriented symbol so typical in Hispanic cultures.
Hope, as an additional connotation of green, undoubtedly arose in connection with the phenomenon of pleasant seasonal change, the renewal of lif~, and man's desire for immortality. It still survives as such in many modes of expression, including Christian liturgical symbolism, especially the seasons of Trinity and Epiphany. Hope early became intertwined with the libidinous connotations of green, and thus the color most often signified new or unattained, but hoped-for, love.
19 Logically, the reverse connotations of green when it denotes jealously and envy, as in expressions such as "green-eyed monster" or "green with envy," may be but negative aspects of the same phenomenon, having their basic origins in the frustration of hoped-for libidinous expression. Be that as it may, the present focus concerns itself with amorous desire, the only one of the four principal connotations of green which is almost entirely non-operative in the Anglo-Saxon world of today.
In Because this play depends so thematically upon special connotative uses of green, it merits a more detailed discussion than the preceding examples. The Golden Age's penchant for dressing women in men's clothing and having the plot complication depend upon several confused identities is made all the more delightful by having a number of the characters openly wear libidinous green. In the play the young feminine protagonist, who has been seduced and abandoned, follows her lover to Madrid disguising herself as a man and appears in the opening scene "con calzas y vestido todo verde" for the purpose· (as is later explained) of thus reminding her gallant what he has lost (p. 1634). Playing the role of her own unfaithful suitor, she pays court to the rich woman for whom she has been abandoned. She succeeds so well that her rival soon unwittingly describes her as having "una cara como un oro, I de almibar unas palabras, I y unas calws todas verdes, / q~e cielos son y no calzas" (p. 1617). The play's gracioso is even more frank and earthy, describing the rich woman as '"la damaza de la huerta I por las verdes calzas muerta" (p. 1627). Consequently, Don Gil (really the abandoned feminine protagonist in disguise) soon comes to enjoy the reputation "en obras ... [asf como] en nombre es verde" (p. 1636). The play reaches its climax amid additional puns on the word "verde," along with the added complication and delightful confusion caused by other characters also deciding to wear "calzas verdes." Finally a typical· siglo de oro denouement sorts out all the green-clad characters, and the unfaithful lover does at last agree to fulfill his original promise of marriage.
It was not always necessary to dress a character in green for a theatrical· audience to catch and enjoy the chromatic symbolism intended by the playwright. In the extremely popular little sainetes of Ramon de la Cruz, for example, such a subtitle as Los viejos verdes 29 sufficed to alert playgoers to what they could expect.
Even as late as 1886, the audience was expected to respond to the symbolism of green without actually seeing it represented on the stage. In Ricardo de la Vega's Pepa la frescachona, names serve as one of the prime indicators of true character. Pura and Casta Verdecilla are two women ("viuda joven" and "soltera. joven," respectively) who strive to project the idea that they are veritable incarnations of their given names. The audience, however, soon discovers that they are probably neither "casta" nor "pura" and are treated to the good fun of seeing the ladies inadvertently reveal themselves as libidinously motivated personifications of their surname -V erdecilla.
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Nineteenth-century prose writers were even more inclined toward creative innovations in the use of symbolic green. Like so many other Romantics, Gustavo Adolfo Becquer was able to find his inspiration in medieval folk belief and successfully combine it with the prevailing esthetic of unrestrained expression, passion, and suicide. Becquer utilized the widespread European w folk belief that young people must be wary of strangers wearing or in any way showing the color green. Such strangers were often thought to be disguised demons of sexuality, who desired to lure the innocent into the forests in order to effect their perdition. 31 In Los ojos verdes (1861),
Becquer creates a · young nobleman who sees-or more probably, projecting and displacing his own feelings, imagines that he sees-a beautiful young girl in a forbidden wooded pool. She is characterized repeat-edly by her "ojos verdes" 32 and then reveals that she is "un espfritu puro, no . . . una mujer como las que existen en la tierra" (p. 97). She promises to love the young man in a "lecho de esmeraldas,'' giving him "una felicidad sin nombre, esa felicidad que has sofiado en tus horas de delirio" (p. 97). The nobleman, consequently, loses his life pursuing her lips. beneath the surface of the green-colored pool.
As early as the Renaissance, European authors spoke of the youthful years of life figuratively as the "green years," and usually with amorous overtones. G6ngora is possibly one of the most skilled with this usage. Note the ballad "La mas bella nifia," in which a young widow "en tan tiema edad" laments "c:quien no Ilorara / aunque tenga el pecho / como un pedemal, / y no dara voces / viendo marchitar / los verdes afios I de mi mocedad?"
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Conversely, a person who demonstrates the amorous inclinations of youth in a manner or degree inappropriate to his advanced age was, and still is, called a "viejo verde"
34 (already noted in connection with Ramon de la Cruz). Occasionally such a personage might he treated sentimentally as in Leopoldo Alas's short story El viej'.J verde where the protagonist inadvertently finds himself bathed in light streaming through a green-colored window.
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However the "viejo verde" was usually an antipathetic character 36 and nineteenthcentury realistic novelists often showed green in the very skin coloring of their characters as though the internal amorous drive of the personaje was so intense that it betrayed itself externally. Although this technique served to reveal to the reader a deep-seated inner reality, it was, of course, when viewed objectively, completely nonrealistic and only symbolic. Thus an esthetic problem of the nineteenth-century novelist was sometimes one of finding a method of harmonizing these two conflicting realities.
One have delighted in seeing this villainous "viejo verde" thwarted at every turn and then outwitted and paid in kind by his wife.
Perez Gald6s also sought ways to employ the non-realistic symbol of connotative green for the depiction of deep-seated emotional realities. In some of his early novels Gald6s simply caricatures and exaggerates much in the manner of Alarcon. For example, the Marques de Telleria in La familia de Leon Roch (1878) is such a "viejo verde" 40 that even the temples of his forehead are "surcadas ·de venas verdes" (p. 856 ). Similarly, in El doctor Centeno (1883) when the student Alejandro Miquis ruins his health, partly by consorting with ladies of easy virtue, his neck degenerates into "un haz de cuerdas revestidas de verdosa cera" and his eyes exude a "fulgor de verde" (p. 1431). In the same novel, Father Pedro Polo suffers to such an extent from an illicit and impossible love affair that his face turns "verde, como oxidado hronce" (p. 1334).
As early as 1876, Gald6s was also using green in dream settings, realms which, of course, removed him completely from any danger of artistic con£lict with external reality. In Dona Perfecta, for example, the reader is aware that Rosario Polentinos perceives subconsciously the true nature of the degenerate and lascivious political boss "Caballuco." He appears in Rosario's dream as "mas semejante a un drag6n que a un hombre . . . con oios verdes, con dos grandes linternas de c~nvexos cristales. Aquel fulgor y la imponente £gura del animal le infundfan miedo ... [porque] el dragon agitaba sus brazos ... y revolvfa los globos verdes, tan semejantes a los · fanales de una farmacia, de un lado para otro. Su mirar cegaba" (p. 479).
Eight years later (1884), at the height of his best realistic period, Gald6s chose to omit deforming caricature, like that of the dragon, but still retained his earlier use of erotic green. Little Isabelita de Bringas (La de Bringas) sees in a dream the politician Manuel del Pez dressed in "calzones verdes" (p. 1637). Of course the worldly wise and consummately clever Pez, the man who is soon to seduce and ruin her mother, would never actually wear such a telltale costume; but Isabelita's subconscious evaluation of his character and motivations later proves to be completely accurate. 41 · ·
As these examples suggest, Gald6s clearly allows the reader to enter the psyche of his characters to learn how one personaje really impresses another-how one character may intuitively perceive the "true colors" of another. But it is not until Angel Guerra , that Galdos portrays directly the feelings ·of a libidinously frustrated character himself. Putting his protagonist into an· unconscious, dreamlike state, Gald6s attempts to depict graphically Guerra's excruciating sufferings by introducing wild animals who gnaw and rend his Resh. Prominent among these are "dragones con ojos de esmeralda." 42 Unfortunately, in the hands of less conscientious and less skilled authors, the naturalistic novel ( The traditional erotic values of green are here complicated and distorted by the admixture of completely extraneous but combinative elements.
First the author explains that the green oozing continually from the comers of the protagonist's mouth is caused by the chewing of coca leaves.
46 Indeed the cruel dictator does seem to be completely selfnarcotized against all feelings of humanity and compassion. Although Valle-Inclan soon ceases to call attention to the cause of the green on the dictator's face, he continues to insist on the color. Then he establishes in other contexts, primarily in the chapter "La reclmara verde," very definite erotic connotations for green. "La reclmara verde 1 ' is the inner part of a brothel where green is the predominant color (pp. 717-29). Green is likewise associated with the compulsively homosexual Spanish ambassador (pp. 802-04). Thus it is logical to adduce (in a novel with impressionistic aspects by a writer So wellknown for his erotica as Valle-Inclan) that the green oozing from the comers of the dictator's mouth may also have a deeper level of significance-an overflowing of deep-seated, brutal, and pernicious sensuality. 47 In any case, the bizarre and repulsive image of Santos Banderas is heightened by the fact that he has a nervous twitch or tic (with an accompanying "clac, clac" sound) which turns his mouth into a veritable "mueca verde." The entire concluding part of the novel (libro septimo) entitled "La mueca, verde" emphasizes the grimace in its climactic moments until it tends to become disassociated from, but stands for, the totality of the character Santos Banderas. The "mueca verde" in this way gives a distorted image of the dictator and, as one critic has said, "este color contribuye a crear el tono esperpentico de la novela." 48 Even more complex is Carda Lorca's antithetical use of green in the Romance sonambulo. Green (as already noted) has traditionally been the color of vegetation (life) but even in ancient times it was also the color of corpses (death and decomposition). Osiris, the green-colored god of vegetation and life was ironically the god of death as well, because the mythical ritual . of vegetation deities follows the pattern of death and rebirth. Although some of the examples already discussed in this study embody, at least latently, the ambivalent and antithetical life-death use of green (most notably Becquer's Los ojos verdes, Gald6s's Alejandro Miquis in El doctor Centeno, and Valle-lnclan's Tirana Banderas) , it is possibly best illustrated in Lorca's .famous poem. A gypsy girl waits on a balcony full of amorous desire for her lover. 'Verde, que te quiero verde" verbalizes the longing of the girl, surrounded by "verde viento, verdes ramas.'' 49 She seems to dream of being so fulfilled that she may have "verde came, pelo verde" (p. 20). However, wheri her lover arrives, he is mortally wounded. Climbing to the "verde baranda" (pp. 22-23) , he unexpectedly finds the girl dead: "sobre el rostro del aljibe/ se meda la gitana./ Verde came, verde pelo" (p. 23). Lorca ends his poem by highlighting the fate of the girl (and her lover) who became "green" in a tragic and ironical sense; and he contrasts the antitheses of death and life, by returning to the poem's initial (and incremental) amorous refrain of "verde, que te quiero verde."
The very nature of poetry and the novel as art forms permit refinements in the use of symbols which would go unnoticed by a theater audience. It is probably for this reason that the twentieth-century Spanish theatre still continues with verve the Renaiss:.mce tradition of actually dressing appropriate performers in green. For example, when the curtain rises on the first act of Alfonso Paso's contemporary play Casas de papa y mama (1960) , the spectator is treated to the sight of a gentleman not only dressed entirely in green but standing in a room in which everything elserugs, wallpaper, sofa, and even the telephone-is also green. 50 The audience has already seen this gentleman in the prologue, listless and full of complaints in a doctor's office. There he chanced to meet "mama," a widow who soon attracts and completely rejuvenates him. When "mama" comes calling, she nearly faints upon seeing "papa" openly and happily expressing his new-found emotions by means of his green suit and his newly decorated green living room.
51 Love soon transforms the widow also, but the rest of the play revolves around their cleverly overcoming the objections of their teenage children. As a climax, "papa" appears at his wedding, not only dressed in green as promised, but also, as an added flourish, carrying a green hat and green gloves (p. 308). The couple's physician, from the beginning clearly the author's razonador, has the culminating speeches of the play, testifying to the curative powers of . love and adding that after the marriage his services were never needed again (pp. 308, 311).
Other illustrations might be added, 52 including examples from Latin American literature. 53 However, the works already discussed demonstrate clearly that creative Spanish authors of all the major genres have used the color green as an important facet of characterization from at least Renaissance times to the present. Famous authors of nearly every major literary movement have been able to adapt it to the prevailing literary esthetic. Even in the socalled realistic novel of the nineteenthcentury this nonrealistic symbol was successfully employed in a number of ways. It served not only as an external marking to indicate inner emotions but it was also a part of the symbolism used in d~eams io allow the reader to . view and comprehend the active functioning of the subconscious.
While continually maintaining the ancient custom of dressing libidinously motivated persons in green clothing, Spanish authors have used such additional devices as external skin coloring, colored lights, emerald rings, green-colored furniture, mythological .animals, dreams, names, and puns .to suggest amorous overtones. They have mdeed insisted that libidinous desire is a vital, . dynamic aspect of the human make-up and have perennially and frankly reflected many facets of it in female as well as in male characters, and in the aged as "".ell as in the young. The contemporary ~1e.w a.s expressed by the sympathetic .physician m Cosas de papa y mama is that love can b~ a completely wholesome, positive, and vital regenerative force.
ALTHOUGH THE CONNOTATIONS of hope, envy, and jealousy which green expres~s so prominently in today's Englishspeakmg world are not unknown in Spanish literature, 54 green has been used and still is .used primarily as a symbol of love and libidinous desire. It is also germane to note here that a Spaniard never speaks of an off-color or risque story, joke, or song but rather uses the expressions "cuento verde," "chiste verde," and "cancion verde." Similar values for green were vibrantly alive and widespread in English literature, song, and popular speech until the advent of Puritanism. 55 Today, however, the amorous symbolic meaning of green has so completely lost its force that the average educated American does not respond at all to the symbolism of green either when seeing it used so prominently on the stage in such a play as Paso's Cosas de papa y mania or in discussing it. later.
56 Americans seem to have been oblivious to the implications of Shirley MacLaine's costume, entirely green, on the cover page of Life magazine (June 21, 1963) where she appeared in the character of Irma (la douce). They likewise missed the humor resulting from the puns concerning her costume in the very popular Hollywood version of that French play.51 Students and colleagues, however, born and educated in Spain almost unanimously recognize that deliberate symbolism is employed in both Casas de papa y mama and Inna la douce and give interpretations in accord with the symbolic values advanced here.
58 Spanish literature, perhaps because it experienced neither the repressive influence of English Puritanism nor later Victorian prudishness, has maintained in its pristine form, an andent, nature-inspired symbol which still serves as important and very effective means of understanding between the author and his public.
NOTES
1 See "Verde," Dfrcionario de la lengua espanola, Rea! Academia .Espanola (Madrid, 1956) 
